
 
 
 
 

Our shed work is coming along. We now have the back 
wall of the shed sheathed on the outside with tin for weath-
er protection. By the time you read this we will have fin-
ished the interior of the wall (weather permitting). We also 
found some timber to create a barrier near the loading table 
on stage three, but that is a future project.  

 

Several folks commented to me at the last match about the noise from some 
of the ammunition that is being used. This is more an issue with newer 
shooters, so we need to address the situation.  Our sport is a fun challenging 
game. When we shoot we want to use ammunition powerful enough to 
knock down a falling plate or move a swinging target. We are not trying to 
kill buffalo. It is best to use a light load with minimal recoil. Not all ammo is 
the same, so when buying bullets, note the Feet Per Second (FPS) and pick 
the slowest one you can find. Unfortunately not all ammo will give you the 
FPS. You can also try ammo labeled Cowboy Load. Don’t buy any brand 
just because it’s cheap. There is also reloaded ammo available at the local 
gun shows that are specific to cowboy shooting.  If you want to try out re-
loaded ammo contact me and I will get some for you to try.  
 

With shotgun shells you will see boxes labeled Light Handicap and Handi-
cap. These not light loads! They are designed for folks that have trouble 
leading a target so they are traveling fast! Field Loads and Light Fields loads 
are not want you want either.  I prefer Light Target or Low Noise & Low 
Recoil. You will also find pink shotgun shells that support breast cancer 
awareness; they are generally $2 less a box and are loaded as Light Target. 
Again, compare the FPS! Find what really works for you and be considerate 
of your fellow shooters who would like to keep their hearing.  
 

With luck we will bring out the chronograph soon and test what is being 
fired.  
 
Safe Travels! 

 
 
 

Latigo Lee  
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     President’s Message 



 
Hearing and Eye Protection for Cowboy Action Shooters 

 
Page two (2) of the current (Ver. 24.1 2020) SASS Shooters Handbook devotes a paragraph to protecting the eyesight and 
hearing of shooters and spectators. 
 

EYE & EAR PROTECTION Hearing protection is highly recommended and eye protection is mandatory in and around the 
shooting areas. While small, period glasses may look great, full protection/high impact glasses are strongly recommended. 
Such protection is recommended for everyone when in the range area; however eye protection is mandatory for spectators 
when within direct line of sight of steel targets. 
 

One more time.  According to SASS, impact-resistant eye protection is recommended for shooters.  Impact-resistant eye pro-
tection is mandatory for spectators. 
 

SASS shooters are responsible for protecting their own eyesight, hence the “recommendation.”   Visitors are required to wear 
impact-resistant eye protection while on the Cowboy Action Shooting (CAS) range to insure their safety.  A Place To Shoot 
(APTS) requires customers, both “shooters” and “observers,” to wear eye and hearing protection.  APTS provides free 
foam ear plugs.  The STXP maintains a small supply of “loaner” impact-resistant eyewear in the shed. 
 

SASS Hearing Protection Standards:  There are none.   
For whatever reason, hearing protection within SASS falls into the “recommended” category.  That means that a shooter may 
participate in CAS without wearing hearing protection.   
 

Hearing Loss Due To Firearm Noise: 
People who use firearms are more likely to develop hearing loss than those who do not. 
“Gunfire is about the worst thing you can do to your unprotected ears,” said Susan E. Terry, Au.D, an audiologist and own-
er of Broadwater Hearing Care in St. Petersburg, Florida. “Gunfire is impact noise and is more of an assault on your ears 
than a constant noise would be. Anytime you’ve got impact noise, you’re going to have issues.”   
 

Firearm users tend to have high-frequency permanent hearing loss, which means that they may have trouble hearing speech 
sounds like "s," "th," or "v" and other high-pitched sounds. The left ear (in right-handed shooters) often suffers more damage 
than the right ear because it is closer to, and directly in line with, the muzzle of the firearm. Also, the right ear is partially pro-
tected by head shadow. Shooters may also have ringing in their ears, called tinnitus. The ringing, like the hearing loss, can be 
permanent. 
 

Recreational Firearm Noise Exposure 
 

Michael Stewart, PhD, CCC-A, Professor of Audiology, Central Michigan University 
More information on this topic can be found in our Audiology Information Series [PDF]. 
 

Firearms Are Loud 
Exposure to noise greater than 140 dB can permanently damage hearing. Almost all firearms create noise that is over the 
140-dB level.  A small .22-caliber rifle can produce noise around 140 dB, while big-bore rifles and pistols can produce sound 
over 175 dB. People who do not wear hearing protection while shooting can suffer a severe hearing loss with as little as one 
shot, if the conditions are right. Audiologists see this often, especially during hunting season when hunters and bystanders may 
be exposed to rapid fire from big-bore rifles, shotguns, or pistols. 
 
The Noise Reduction Rating 

The noise Reduction Rating (NRR) is a system measuring the effectiveness of hearing protection.  Protection follows the 
formula: Decibel (db) reduction = (NRR-7/2.)  Wearing a pair of 31 NRR earmuffs does not lower a 100 db sound to 69 
db.  The actual decibel reduction works out to near 88 db. 
 

SASS AMMUNITION COVENANTS 
 

Power Factors 
The minimum standard for center-fire ammunition used in all smokeless categories in all SASS Cowboy Action Shooting 
matches, including State, Regional, National, International, and World Championship competitions is not less than a minimum 
power factor of 60 and no velocity may be less than 400 fps. 
 

The maximum velocities are 1000 fps for revolvers and 1400 fps for rifles. 
Ammunition that exceeds these velocities is considered illegal (this does not include 
ammunition that does not meet the power factor). 
 

https://www.healthyhearing.com/hearing-aids/29762-broadwater-hearing-care
https://www.asha.org/uploadedFiles/AIS-Recreational-Firearm-Noise-Exposure.pdf


 

Can SASS Ammunition Be “Too Loud”? 
“Cowboy” ammunition is typically loaded to moderate velocities, which produces a characteristically “mild” report.  As 
SASS does not have a noise standard, there is no recourse when competitor fires ammunition that produces a report 
perceived as much louder than expected. 
 

As gunfire perceived as “excessively loud” MAY result from powder and bullet combinations that exceed the SASS 
Ammunition (velocity) Covenants, the Match Director can direct that a sample of a competitor’s ammunition be tested 
with a chronograph to insure compliance. 
 

     - Beans Ahgin  SASS #65626 

Ammunition Requirements  
 

Ammunition Requirements Shooters may be held responsible for damage caused to a target or injury to per-

sonnel due to “bounce back/splatter” because of inappropriate and/or illegal ammunition. This major safety 

violation is grounds for instant disqualification and ejection from the match (MDQ). 

 
 

REVOLVER AND RIFLE AMMUNITION - - - - - May not be jacketed, semi-jacketed, plated, or gas 

checked. It must be all lead. Moly-Disulfide, polymer coated bullets, or equivalents are acceptable. Must be 

of “single projectile” design. “Multiple projectile” bullets are illegal. Ammunition with bullets recessed below 

the case mouth is not allowed. All center-fire or rim-fire ammunition must be designed to package the bullet, 

gunpowder, and primer into a single metallic case precisely made to fit the firing chamber of the firearm. 

The primer must be of the type that uses only a small charge of impact sensitive chemical that may be locat-

ed at the center of the case head or at its rim. Electrically fired ammunition is illegal.  
 

 

SHOTGUN AMMUNITION - - - - - Shotgun size must be number 4 lead birdshot or smaller for all events 

(no steel or plated shot). Magnum and high velocity shotgun shells are not allowed. Shotgun shells shall not 

be sized down (necked) by the use of any die not manufactured for the specific gauge. Shotgun shell shall not 

be scored (ringed) as to cause the shot-shell case, wad, and shot column to be shot from the firearm as one 

projectile. Pump and lever action shotguns are allowed to load no more than two live rounds at a time in the 

main match stages unless specified in the stage  description.  In  team  events, shotguns  may  be  loaded  to  

their  maximum  magazine capacity. 

 

BLACKPOWDER AMMUNITION - - - - - Throughout this handbook, blackpowder means blackpowder, or 

a blackpowder substitute such as Pyrodex, 777, APP, or comparable propellants intended for muzzle loading 

firearms. Propellants containing nitrocellulose are prohibited as blackpowder substitutes. Any combination 

of smokeless and blackpowder (so called duplex loads) is specifically prohibited in ANY category. (e.g., Black-

horn 209). Through testing of various loads, it has been determined that 1cc of blackpowder, in either a .32, 

.38, .44 or .45 caliber case, all produce approximately the same amount of smoke (see Blackpowder – Testing 

section for additional requirements). Before deciding on any reduced loads, a competitor should test them to 

ensure they meet the base line standards. 

 

From page 27 of  the January 2020 SASS Handbook Version 24.1 



 
 

Happy New Years! 
 

Below, please find the receipts and disbursements for the club for January 2020. The last five entries 
(Amazon debits) are for a club-owned tool kit to assist shooters who have to perform some type of 
maintenance on their weapons at the range. So, for the month, we spent about $50.00 more than we took 
in. Our annual insurance will come due next month. That’s  $1,411.00 (a pretty good deal!) 
 
Check#  Date  Item Description     Amount  Balance          

   Beginning Balance                                                                  $8,055.29 

1049     01/04/2020         Lee Oliver (Target ropes                    $  (25.29)  $8,030.00 
             01/04/2020         Debit (APTS - Range Fees)                               $  (262.80) $7,767.20 
             01/04/2020         Deposit (Match fees + Memberships + badges)  $  475.00 $8,242.20 
 01/25/2020         Debit (Amazon - Tool Kit)                                  $  (86.20)  $8,156.00 
 01/25/2020         Debit (Amazon - Tool Kit)                               $  (9.80)   $8,146.20 
 01/25/2020         Debit (Amazon - Tool Kit)                                $  (90.68)  $8,055.52 
 01/25/2020         Debit (Amazon - Tool Kit)                             $  (35.14)    $8,020.38 
 01/25/2020         Debit (Amazon - Tool Kit)                       $  (15.16)       $8,005.22 
   Ending Balance                                                                          $8,005.22 

Monterey  
Michael W. Simpson 
Treasurer, South Texas Pistolaros 
(210) 884-0991 

Notes from the Range Master…DOWN RANGE! 
January’s shoot was a long one!  Can’t do that in the heat of summer 
so did it in the “frigid” winter.  Heard there was a run on shotgun re-
loading supplies afterwards. Glad I took out stock in lead shot!  Sauk 
Valley Sam seemed to be enjoying himself since he is always asking 
for more shotgun targets.   
 

For those who would like to determine their “power factor” of their rounds they are 
shooting, we will set up the chronograph on one of the stages during the practice shoot 
(3

rd
 Saturday) for February.  Make sure you know the weight of your bullets and so we 

can compute your power factor. 
 

 April is coming fast.  217 people have signed up for Comancheria Days so only 83 
slots left.  (47 out of 60 signed up for Wild Bunch.)  I will have a soft target at each prac-
tice so you can practice with derringers and pocket pistols.  Even if you can’t shoot the 
match, come out and enjoy the day.   

Oct 5, 1876 Carrizo Springs: Ranger Napoleon Jennings led 2 other Rangers 
on a hard ride to warn a Ranger Patrol of a possible ambush. Oddly they 
rode right through the ambush site while looking for the other Rangers. As 
they came through the site they saw distant riders. The 3 dismounted and 
took to cover. The 2 groups exchanged fire at long range. Luckily no one 
was hit as they soon discovered that the ‘other men’ happened to be the 

Ranger Patrol they had been sent to warn. 



M a t c h    S t a r t i n g    T i m e    A n d    R a n g e    R u l e s 

Access to the Cowboy Action 
Shooting Range will be available 
only after A Place To Shoot opens 
at 9:00 AM. 
 

Please do not attempt to enter 
the range parking lot via the dirt 
bypass road. 
 

Please enter the CAS range 
through the side gates by the 
pistol range or around the right 
side of the building,    

Matches start at 9:45 AM. 
Registration will close by 9:30, 
With the shooter’ Safety Meeting 
to follow. 
 

Please, present no bills larger 
than $20 at registration.  
 
Guest shooters must read and 
sign a liability waiver before the 
match. 

The gate to the CAS range should be 
closed during a Match. Be aware 
that visitors may come on to the 
CAS range who are not  familiar 
with CAS safety protocols. 
 

Members having concerns or com-
plaints about range issues shall 
communicate those issues to the 
Pistolaros club officers. 
 

Guest Shooter Liability Waiver Policy 
 

Any contestant at a match who is not currently a member of the South Texas  Pistolaros must first read and sign a liability 
waiver before competing.   

South Texas Pistolaros Guest Shooter Policy 
 

Visiting shooters unknown to club members but possessing a valid SASS Membership who wish to register as a competitor 
will be a assigned a Pistolaros Officer or member as a “shooting buddy” for at least one stage.  New-to-CAS individuals or 
guest without a valid SASS membership but with a documented knowledge of safe firearms hand skills (LTC, NRA certifi-
cation, etc.) who desire to participate in a club match will be referred to the Range Master, or other designated Officer, for 
on-site orientation.  If time permits, the orientation will be held before the match.  If the Range Master and Match Director 
concur, the individuals will be assigned a mentor and permitted to register as a competitor. 
 

Any person who have not completed any type of formal firearms training but wish to participate in CAS will be referred to a 
formal CAS orientation session to be provided by the club.  The orientation session will use a classroom setting to address 

basic firearms safety, handling CAS firearms safely, SASS match protocols, and range and club safety rules.  Upon suc-
cessful completion of the classroom session, attendees will have the opportunity to shoot in a controlled setting on the CAS 
range.  Cost per students has yet to be determined, but a range fee of $11.00 per person plus the cost of suitable ammunition 
is to be expected.      

Gun Show Schedule 

Local Shows 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

February 1-2, 2020 
SA Events Ctr. 

8111 Meadow Leaf  
SAXET Trade Shows 
San Antonio, Texas 

(361) 289-2256 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Area Shows 
 

February 1-2, 2020 
Real Harker Heights Gun Show 
Harker Heights Event Center 

710 Edwards Dr # A 
Harker Heights, TX 76548 

 (713) 724-8881 

February  22-23, 2020 
Kerrville Gun & Knife Show  

Hill Country Youth Event Center 
The Ag Barn 

3785 Highway 27 
Kerrville, TX 78028 

(830) 285-0575 

February 15-16, 2020 
Fredericksburg Gun & Knife Show 

Gillespie County Fairgrounds 
530 Fair Drive 

Fredericksburg, TX 78624 
(830) 285-0575 

Dates and locations of gun shows are subject to change, so please contact the show before traveling.                

February 8-9, 2020 
Hill Country Gun Show  

Hill Country Veterans Center 
411 Meadowview Lane 

Kerrville, TX 78028 
(830) 315-3101 

https://gunshowtrader.com/gun-shows/kerrville-gun-knife-show/#map
https://gunshowtrader.com/gun-shows/fredericksburg-gun-knife-show/#map
https://gunshowtrader.com/gun-shows/hill-country-gun-show/#map




February 1, 2020 - Main CAS Shoot 

February 15, 2020– Practice Shoot 

March 7, 2020 - Main CAS Shoot 

March 21, 2020 - Practice Shoot 

April 4, 2020 - Main CAS Shoot 

April 18, 2020 - Practice Shoot 

May 2, 2020 - Main CAS Shoot 

May 16, 2020 - Practice Shoot 

June 6, 2020 - Main CAS Shoot 

June 20, 2020 - Practice Shoot 

July 4, 2020 - Main CAS Shoot 

July 18, 2019 - Practice Shoot 

August 1, 2020 - Main CAS Shoot 

August 15, 2020 - Practice Shoot 

September 5, 2020 - Main CAS Shoot 

September 19, 2020 - Practice Shoot 

October 3, 2020- Main CAS Shoot 

October 17, 2020 - Practice Shoot 

November 7, 2020 - Main CAS Shoot 

November 21, 2020 - Practice Shoot 

December 5, 2020 - Main CAS Shoot 

December 21, 2020 - Practice Shoot 

Please check this website for any changes during the year! 

For scheduled Wild Bunch Matches, please check this website or current monthly Newsletter. 

Old Vaquero Saying 
“If your horse ain't wanting 

to go there, neither should 

you”. 


